Three functionally related components that block peptide initiation have been identified in lysates of rabbit reticulocytes. The components function consecutively in a cascade type sequence of reactions to cause phosphorylation of eukaryotic peptide initiation factor 2 (eIF-2). The eIF-2 kinase activated as part of this sequence has been tentatively identified as the same protein kinase that is activated by heme deficiency as part of the hemin-controlled repressor (HCR) system. The first component in the sequence is heat stable and can be reversibly activated by heat or pressure. It activates a second, heat-labile, component that in turn directly or indirectly activates the hemin-controlled eIF-2 kinase. This heat-labile component appears to function through proteolysis. This reaction sequence is not detectably affecte by heme or cyclic AMP and thus appears to provide an alternative mechanism, independent of heme, for activation of the cyclic AMP-independent eIF-2 kinase of the HCR system.
Protein kinases that are functionally independent of cyclic AMP play major roles in the regulation of many enzyme systems in eukaryotic cells. Little is known about the biochemical mechanism by which these regulatory enzymes are activated. Two apparently different cyclic AMP-independent protein kinases are known to effect translational control of protein synthesis by blocking peptide initiation. One of these enzymes, the hemin-controlled repressor (HCR) (1) from rabbit reticulocytes, phosphorylates the smallest subunit of eukaryotic peptide initiation factor 2 (eIF-2) (2-4) and thereby appears to prevent binding of the Met-tRNA-eIF-2-GTP ternary complex to 40S ribosomal subunits (5) . HCR has no detectable effect on formation of the ternary complex itself.
Addition of small amounts of double-stranded RNA to reticulocyte lysates causes inhibition of protein synthesis with characteristics that are strikingly similar to those observed with HCR (6) . A specific protein kinase for the smallest subunit of eIF-2 that appears to be distinct from HCR is activated (2) . Lysates from cells other than reticulocytes typically are relatively insensitive to double-stranded RNA unless the cells have been treated previously with interferon (7) . Interferons are antiviral species-specific glycoproteins that, like peptide hormones and growth factors, are physiologically active at low concentrations by virtue of specific receptor sites on the surface of target cells. It is not known how interferon sensitizes target cells to double-stranded RNA or how this material activates an eIF-2 kinase or why reticulocyte lysates are inherently sensitive to double-stranded RNA.
Somewhat more is known about the control of HCR, which appears to be activated in the absence of heme in intact reticulocytes (8) as well as in their cell-free lysates (9) . Gross and Rabinovitz (1) partially purified what may be a high molecular weight (300,000) form of HCR which, in purified preparations, exists with a molecular weight of 95,000 (10) . Gross and The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 Fractionated Protein-Synthesizing System Assay. The fractionated cell-free system was that described by Hardesty et al. (14) . DEAE-Cellulose Column Chromatography. A column of DEAE-cellulose (DE-52, Whatman, 7.5 X 120 cm) was prepared and equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5/20 mM KCI/10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Protein (130 g) from the postribosomal supernatant fraction, prepared as described (13) were added to the incubation mixture; then the reaction mixtures were passed over a DEAE-cellulose column under conditions such that HS and the nucleotide are retained on the column. The eluate was assayed for HL activity in the lysate system described above. Although HS alone appeared to give some activation of HLi, the maximal inhibitory activity was generated only when ATP was present in the reaction mixture. The nonhydrolyzable ATP analog AdoPP(CH2)P did not give increased inhibition over that seen without ATP. Both active HS and active HL can be separated by chromatography on DEAE-cellulose and recovered in high yield from reaction mixtures in which HS has been used to activate HLi (unpublished data). These results suggest that HL is not a complex between HS and HLi. Activation of HS by heat or pressure, activation of HLj by HS, and inhibition by HL are not affected detectably by heme at concentrations that prevent activation of HCR by the mechanism involving heme deficiency. Heme is included in the standard assay systems used in the studies presented here to prevent activation of HCR by the mechanism involving heme deficiency.
Mechanism of HL Inhibition. The similarity of the maximal inhibition obtained with HL and edeine in lysates and the fractionated system provides a strong indication that HL blocks a step in peptide initiation. Similarity in the kinetics of inhibition seen with HCR and HL, the insensitivity of the poly(U)-directed synthesis of polyphenylalanine to inhibition by either inhibitor (data not shown), and the seemingly inevitable presence of HCR-like activity in lysates or postribosomal supernatant containing HL led us to suspect that HL may inhibit protein synthesis by activating the same eIF-2 kinase that is activated by heme deficiency. The hypothesis was tested with three different types of experiments.
(i) It has been shown previously that inhibition by HCR is blocked by millimolar concentrations or purine nucleotides such as GTP or cyclic AMP (16) supplemented with 1 ,g of exogenous eIF-2. Incubation was at 37°C for 3 min. Aliquots of each incubation mixture were electrophoresed on 15% sodium dodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamide gels as described (18) ; dried gels were used to make the autoradiographs. Lanes: A, complete lysate system treated with HL; B, HL and eIF-2 (1 ,ug) with no lysate proteins added; C, reticulocyte lysate incubated in the absence of HL. Molecular weight standards used were bovine serum albumin (68,000), fumarase (48,500), and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (37,000). (17) . These materials block inhibition of protein synthesis by HL in the reticulocyte lysate (Table 4) .
(ii) Active HCR was associated with a phosphorylated peptide of about 95,000 daltons and carried out phosphorylation of these components (Fig. 3) . We have been hesitant to conclude that the eIF-2 kinase activated by this system is the same enzyme that is associated with HCR activity. Three lipes of evidence have led us to this conclusion. HL leads to the phosphorylation of a 95,00dalton peptide that we associate with HCR. The inhibitor formed by the action of HL appears to have the chromatographic and physical characteristics of authentic HCR eIF-2 kinase. Antibodies raised against a highly purified preparation of authentic HCR inactivate the eIF-2 kinase activated by HL. Still, we find it somewhat surprising that the eIF-2 kinase activated' by HL and all of the reaction steps described here appear to be insensitive to the presence or absence of hemin. It appears that the HS/HL system provides another mechanism for this eIF-2 kinase. The eIF-2 kina'se activated by HL may be similar to the irreversible form of HCR that has been activated with N-ethylmaleimide or by prolonged incubation at 370 C. HL prptbase and N-ethylmaleimide may activate the HCR kinase system by functionally equivalent mechanisms. It should be emphasized that the reactions described here do not appear to be related to a cyclic AMP-dependent kinase system. Ochoa and his coworkers (19) concluded that HCR was activated by this kinase. However, in an extensive study (20) it was not possible to detect an effect of cyclic AMP,;the catalytic subunit of cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase isolated from reticulocytes, or the protein inhibitor (21) (24) . However, it is likely that these phenomena involve activation df the inhibitory system described above.
